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Abstract 

Multicultural education is a set of educational strategies developed to assist teachers when responding to the 

many issues created by the rapidly changing demographics of their students. It provides students with 

knowledge about the histories, cultures, and contributions of diverse groups; it assumes that the future society 

is pluralistic. It draws on insights from a number of different fields, including ethnic studies and women 

studies, and reinterprets content from related academic disciplines.] It is also viewed as a way of teaching that 

promotes the principles of inclusion, diversity, democracy, skill acquisition, inquiry, critical thought, value of 

perspectives, and self-reflection. This method of teaching is found to be effective in promoting educational 

achievements among immigrants students] and is thus attributed to the reform movement behind the 

transformation of schools.  

Multicultural education refers to any form of education or teaching that incorporates the histories, texts, 

values, beliefs, and perspectives of people from different cultural backgrounds. At the classroom level, for 

example, teachers may modify or incorporate lessons to reflect the cultural diversity of the students in a 

particular class. In many cases, “culture” is defined in the broadest possible sense, encompassing race, ethnicity, 

nationality, language, religion, class, gender, sexual orientation, and “exceptionality”—a term applied to 

students with specialized needs or disabilities 

Introduction 

Multicultural education relates to education and instruction designed for the cultures of 

several different races in an educational system. This approach to teaching and learning is 

based upon consensus building, respect, and fostering cultural pluralism within racial 

societies. Multicultural education acknowledges and incorporates positive racial 

idiosyncrasies into classroom atmospheres. 

Generally speaking, multicultural education is predicated on the principle of 

educational equity for all students, regardless of culture, and it strives to remove barriers to 
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educational opportunities and success for students from different cultural backgrounds. In 

practice, educators may modify or eliminate educational policies, programs, materials, 

lessons, and instructional practices that are either discriminatory toward or insufficiently 

inclusive of diverse cultural perspectives. Multicultural education also assumes that the 

ways in which students learn and think are deeply influenced by their cultural identity and 

heritage, and that to teach culturally diverse students effectively requires educational 

approaches that value and recognize their cultural backgrounds. In this way, multicultural 

education aims to improve the learning and success of all students, particularly students 

from cultural groups that have been historically underrepresented or that suffer from lower 

educational achievement and attainment. 

Instructionally, multicultural education may entail the use of texts, materials, references, and 

historical examples that are understandable to students from different cultural backgrounds 

or that reflect their particular cultural experience—such as teaching students about historical 

figures who were female, disabled, or gay (a less common practice in past decades). Since 

schools in the United States have traditionally used texts, learning materials, and cultural 

examples that commonly—or even exclusively—reflect an American or Eurocentric point of 

view, other cultural perspectives are often absent. Consequently, some students—such as 

recently arrived immigrants or students of color, for example—may be placed at an 

educational disadvantage due to cultural or linguistic obstacles that have been overlooked 

or ignored. 

Aims and objectives of Multicultural Education 

The aims and objectives of multicultural education tend to vary among educational 

philosophers and liberal political theorists. Educational philosophers argue for preservation 

of the minority group culture, by fostering children's development of autonomy and 

introducing them to new and different ideas. These forms of exposure assist children in 

thinking more critically, as well as, encourage them to have a more open mindset.  Hence, 

students are equipped with knowledge, values, and skills necessary to evoke and participate 

in societal changes, resulting in justice for otherwise victimized and excluded ethnic groups. 

Some:main aims and objectives of the multi-cultural education are given below: 

 It promotes good civic qualities 

 It rectifies historical records 

 It increases self-esteem of non-mainstream students 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Self-esteem
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 It increases diversified student exposure 

 It preserves minority group culture 

 It fosters children's autonomy 

 It promotes social justice and equity 

 It enable students to succeed economically in an integrated, multicultural world[4] 

Ways to Create Multicultural eLearning Experiences 

The following are a few representative ways in which multicultural education may play out 

in schools: 

 Learning content:  

Texts and learning materials may include multiple cultural perspectives and references. 

For example, a lesson on colonialism in North America might address different cultural 

perspectives, such as those of the European settlers, indigenous Americans, and African 

slaves 

 Student cultures:  

Teachers and other educators may learn about the cultural backgrounds of students in a 

school, and then intentionally incorporate learning experiences and content relevant to 

their personal cultural perspectives and heritage. Students may also be encouraged to 

learn about the cultural backgrounds of other students in a class, and students from 

different cultures may be given opportunities to discuss and share their cultural 

experiences. 

 Critical analysis:  

Educators may intentionally scrutinize learning materials to identify potentially 

prejudicial or biased material. Both educators and students might analyze their own 

cultural assumptions, and then discuss how learning materials, teaching practices, or 

schools policies reflect cultural bias, and how they could be changed to eliminate bias. 

 Resource allocation:  

Multicultural education is generally predicated on the principle of equity—i.e., that the 

allocation and distribution of educational resources, programs, and learning 

experiences should be based on need and fairness, rather than strict equality. For 

example, students who are not proficient in the English language may learn in bilingual 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Diversity_(politics)
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Social_justice
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Multicultural_education#cite_note-Levinson,_M._2009-4
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settings and read bilingual texts, and they may receive comparatively more 

instructional support than their English-speaking peers so that they do not fall behind 

academically or drop out of school due to language limitations. 

 Benefits Of Multicultural eLearning: 

Following are the benefits of multicultural eLearning: 

1. Improves Online Collaboration. 

Multicultural eLearning environments allow people from all walks of life to freely discuss 

topics. They can share their ideas and opinions without fear of being judged. As such, 

they are able to collaborate with their peers and benefit from one another's experience. 

2. Allows For Free-Flowing Knowledge Exchange. 

Online collaboration gives learners the opportunity to expand their knowledge base and 

help others do the same. Multicultural eLearning breaks down the barriers that typically 

hinder the knowledge sharing process. As a result, online learners can develop their skills 

and enhance their understanding by interacting with their peers. 

3. Fosters A Supportive Learning Culture. 

Online learners know that their thoughts and ideas matter, regardless of their cultural 

background. They have the ability to voice their opinions and concerns in a safe and 

supportive community atmosphere. This facilitates a positive learning culture wherein 

online learners can get the information and guidance they need. Tolerance, acceptance, 

and respect are the pillars of effective multicultural eLearning. 

4. Promotes Cultural Diversity. 

Everyone in your audience has the chance to discover different cultures, beliefs, and 

societal norms. Multicultural eLearning makes them aware of the fact that everyone 

brings something unique to the experience. Their differences are acknowledged and 

honored, which promotes cultural diversity. No one is afraid of sharing their personal 

insights, so they are more willing to share their stories. 

5. Empowers Online Learners. 

Cultural diversity and awareness helps online learners feel confident about who they are 

and what they have to offer. They understand that their unique background and talents 

will benefit the group, as a whole. This empowers them to be their most authentic selves 

and actively participate in the process. 

https://elearningindustry.com/tags/online-collaboration
https://elearningindustry.com/tips-facilitate-knowledge-sharing-elearning
https://elearningindustry.com/tags/learning-culture
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Conclusion 

The most important aspect of developing multicultural eLearning is knowing your 

audience. Carry out surveys and focus groups beforehand to delve into their 

backgrounds, preferences, and experience levels. This will help you cultivate a supportive 

multicultural eLearning environment that celebrates diversity. While this blending of 

cultures can most definitely be a blessing—it can also be a curse. With more diversity 

than ever, teachers have to adjust methods from one student to the next, and from one 

year to the next. Multicultural education is about more than a classroom with varied skin 

color – it includes careful examination of the neighborhoods, parenting styles and general 

experiences that shape each and every kindergarten to class 12 students. 
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